Abstract
Introduction
The majority of students at most private universities in our country come from various streams, like, Science and Engineering, Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA), and most of them take English as any other course. So their exposure to English is not limited to six hours in a week. Moreover, it can be added here that the medium of instruction in all private universities is English. Along with other courses, they study and write English; however, their understanding of the texts and writing skill is not worth mention. From primary level to higher secondary level, most of the students in Bangladesh get exposure to English according to the syllabus of their institutions and those institutions follow Secondary School Certificate (S.S.C), Higher Secondary Certificate (H.S.C) or General Certificate of Education (G.C.E.) curriculum sanctioned by the respective boards.
We see that students face developing functional language skills, such as proper natural language in different social contexts and using language in creative ways. Thus, the majority of the students are more prone to memorizing and imitation. They fail to integrate critical thinking into their creative writings. The form of examination and evaluation only encourages students towards model-centred learning, where the students are guided by a model even though the opposite should be the case.
The conflict of product and process approach begins with the level of the students. In most of the English as a Second Language (ESL)/English as a Foreign Language (EFL) classes, we have mixed ability group that vary so widely that only one approach cannot be adopted. While in some classes product approach may prove fruitful, process approach may be useful for another. Some scholars also opt for genre approach. This paper argues that the bridging of the two might be a rightful claim to enhance the writing courses. Most scholars see these two concepts as complementary rather than opposites.
English has come to the stage of becoming the predominant language of international academic publication, regardless of the L1 of the authorsa fact attested by the importance attached to publication in specific English language media. This position of English resembles that of Latin in Europe's Middle Ages as an academic lingua franca, and continually strengthened by its increased use as a language of instruction at the tertiary level. In Bangladesh, there is a pressing need for composition class to help students develop their skills in using language by experiencing the whole writing process as well as the knowledge of the contexts in which creativity is encouraged and the purpose of the writing is made apparent. This paper analyzes the strengths and weaknesses of product and process approach in terms of writing and how the blend of product and process approach in ESL/EFL Classes showcases the development of writing. Furthermore, it is shown that the genre approach defined by the respective scholar is not the best alternative in terms of teaching English writing for students of private universities in Bangladesh. The researchers also try to show in this paper that the two approaches-product and process are complementary; both approaches help the other one to make a complete whole.
Theoretical Background

Approaches to Writing: Product and Process
The large numbers of recent studies concerned with the measurement of strategy training for L2/ FL learners have been product-oriented (Chen, 2007) . Chen also mentions that these studies have quantitatively measured improvements in learners' test scores following the completion of a strategy training programme. Wenden (1987) mentions that the study of FL strategy training programme evaluation is concerned with the question of how the outcome of the learner training is measured. For effective writing in EFL/ ESL classroom, ELT practitioners suggest three approaches: product, process and genre. The best practice in any situation will depend on the type of student's competence level, the text type being studied, the curriculum and many other factors. In this connection, it is worth mentioning what Gardner and Johnson (1997) argue 'Writing is a fluid process created by writers as they work…. In actuality, the writing process is not a highly organized linear process, but rather a continual movement between different steps of the writing model '(p.36) . In EFL/ESL classrooms, product and process approaches have dominated much of the teaching of writing over the last 20 years. In the last ten years, we have seen the growing importance of genre approaches in the EFL/ESL classrooms.
Product Approach
A product approach is "a traditional approach in which students are encouraged to mimic a model text, usually is presented and analyzed at an early stage" (Gabrielatos, 2002, p.5) . For example, in a typical product approach-oriented classroom, students are supplied with a standard sample of text and they are expected to follow the standard to construct a new piece of writing.
Product Approach Model comprises of four stages (Steele, 2004) Stage one: Students study model texts and then the features of the genre are highlighted. For example, if studying a formal letter, students' attention may be drawn to the importance of paragraphing and the language used to make formal requests. If a student reads a story, the focus may be on the techniques used to make the story interesting, and students focus on where and how the writer employs these techniques.
Stage two: This stage consists of controlled practice of the highlighted features, usually in isolation. So if students are studying a formal letter, they may be asked to practise the language used to make formal requests, for example, practising the 'I would be grateful if you would...' structure.
Stage three: This is the most important stage where the ideas are organized. Those who favour this approach believe that the organization of ideas is more important than the ideas themselves and as important as the control of language.
Stage four: This is the end product of the learning process. Students choose from the choice of comparable writing tasks. To show what they can be as fluent and competent users of the language, students individually use the skills, structures and vocabulary they have been taught to produce the product.
Process Approach
Kroll (2001) Hence a process approach tends to focus more on varied classroom activities which promote the development of language use: brainstorming, group discussion and rewriting.
The Process Approach Model comprises of eight stages (Steele, 2004): Stage one (Brainstorming): This is generating ideas by brainstorming and discussion. Students could be discussing the qualities needed to do a certain job. Brainstorming can be carried out as follows:
The above brainstorming has been carried out on the topic 'Should rich countries give aid to poor countries?' in one of our EFL classrooms at United International University, Dhaka, Bangladesh. The left hand side presents the arguments for the topic while the right hand side presents the arguments against the topic.
Stage two (Planning/Structuring): Students exchange ideas into note form and judge quality and usefulness of the ideas.
Stage three (Mind mapping): Students organize ideas into a mind map, spidergram, or linear form. This stage helps to make the hierarchical relationship of ideas which helps students with the structure of their texts.
Stage four (Writing the first draft): Students write the first draft. This is done in the class frequently in pairs or groups.
Stage five (Peer feedback): Drafts are exchanged, so that students become the readers of each others work. By responding as readers students develop awareness of the fact that a writer is producing something to be read by someone else and thus they can improve their own drafts.
Stage six (Editing): Drafts are returned and improvements are made based upon peer feedback.
Stage seven (Final draft):
A final draft is written.
Stage eight (Evaluation and teachers' feedback): Students' writings are evaluated and teachers provide a feedback on it.
The following diagram shows the cyclical nature and the interrelationship of the stages:
Figure 2: A model of writing (White and Arndt's (1991:43) diagram of process writing) Figure 1 : A sample of Brainstorming from a Student in Our EFL Classroom White and Arndt's diagram (1991) offers teachers a framework which tries to capture the recursive, not linear, nature of writing. Trupe (2001) mentions that to incorporate process instruction in our classes, we may remember the following points-
• Ask students to do a lot of writing, but don't make every assignment count for a grade. Read some student texts as a "real" reader, responding to content without seeking to correct it.
• Give students some class time to start brainstorming on a writing topic after you've given an assignment. As little as 5 minutes can be effective.
• Encourage a variety of prewriting and planning strategies. Students sometimes need to do some writing before they know what their thesis will be. Some students work well from an outline, clustering, or creating a tree diagram. Others may benefit from generating a series of questions they have, or think their readers will have about their topic. Yet others benefit from visualizing a scenario in which they communicate the information (like a television news report or speech in a courtroom). Others can visualize by drawing scenes.
• Assign students to peer groups to give each other focused feedback on drafts. Prepare some guidelines for peer responders, so that they can look for specific textual features, and ask them to provide written feedback to the student authors. Peer group sessions can be held in class, face-to-face out of class, or in a computer environment (email, bulletin board, etc.).
• Encourage students to ask you questions about their writing, as they are working on papers.
• Practice formative assessment.
• If at all possible, schedule brief face-to-face conferences for discussion of student writing. Consider framing your comments in terms of questions, like, "What do you mean here?" or, "Can you tell me more about this?" rather than in evaluative statements.
• When students produce multiple drafts of an essay, you can hold them to very rigorous standards for the final product.
• Weight end-of-semester revisions and writing more heavily than early writing when you determine the final grade.
• Introduction of portfolio in case of final assessment.
Differences
Process driven approaches are similar to task based learning in that students are given considerable freedom within the task. They are not curved by the preventive teaching of lexical or grammatical items. However process approaches do not repudiate all interest in the product. The aim is to achieve the best product possible. What differentiate a process focused approach from the product centred one that the outcome of writing, the product, is not preconceived. Generally, the distinction can be summed up in this way: the process writing represents a shift in emphasis in teaching writing from the product of writing activities (the finished text) to ways in which text can be developed: from concern with questions such as 'what have you written?', 'what grade is it worth?' to 'how will you write it?', 'how can it be improved?'.
Although recently the respective boards of S.S.C or H.S.C have introduced the Communicative approach for teaching English, the English teachers are not properly trained in the new approach. The teachers are still more prone to practice the old Grammar Translation (GT) method. They are more guided by the controlled writing format, which hinders them in trying new approaches(s) to writing instruction. Teachers' feedback is based on grammatical and lexical errors instead of meaning-oriented exploration.
In spite of the introduced new approach or sometimes on individual's choice of approach, the influence of alternative Western approaches to the teaching of writing, most of the Bangladeshi English teachers at college or university level still follow the product approach in the writing classes.
The prominent influence of the product-based approach on over all teaching English can not be underestimated or negated fully.
Under the influence of product approach, the writing task is seen as decontextualized format; it ignores context and audience, and highlights the learner's final piece of work instead of how is produced, so the importance of process approach too needs to get underlined in this regard.
Genre Approach
Genre-based approach considers writing as a social and cultural practice. The purpose of this writing involves the context where the writing occurs, and the conventions of the target discourse community.
In this sense, relevant genre knowledge needs to be taught explicitly in the language classroom.
The genre approach to teaching writing, as Paltridge (2004) claims, emphasizes the teaching of particular genre students need for later social communicative success. The focus would be the language and discourse features of particular texts and the context in which the text is used. The notion of genre is defined as "abstract, socially recognized ways of using language' (Hyland, 2003, p.21) which are purposeful communicative activities employed by members of a particular discourse community (Swales, 1990) . Genre approach emphasizes more on the reader, and on the conventions that a piece of writing needs to follow in order to be successfully accepted by its readership (Munice, 2002 Genre instruction has emerged as a set of pedagogies rooted in linguistic theory and a critical response to some of the tenets of whole language instruction (Hicks, 1997). According to Hyon (1996) , current genre theories have developed in three research areas: English for Specific Purposes (ESP), North American New Rhetoric Studies, and Australian systematic functional linguistics.
In the context of Bangladesh, however, it is true that non-English major students know little about the actual process or conventions of genre-specific and its conventions (e.g. a job application letter, a résumé or an invitation) they are using in their writing, but they can produce them pretty well as they have learnt all those by rote.
There are some limitations that can be found in the genre approach. Paltridge (2001) mentions that genre approach combines both the knowledge of text as well as social, cultural for the students; as a result, specification of the either is a difficult job. It is also suggested by Swales (2000) that a genre approach over-focuses on the reader while paying less attention to learner expression.
Methodology
The background of the students of our study can be divided into two ranks-one of them is intermediate, and the other one is lower intermediate. Their background also helps us to categorize as mixedability group. We took information and a writing test (a composition: An animal I kept as a pet) to check whether our participants (60 students) have successfully followed and learned the process we tried to impart to them. As English is increasingly becoming an integral part and more focused subject of private universities, we decided to take a composition test from United International University, Dhaka, Bangladesh. United International University is coming to fore as a reputed university among the leading private universities. My colleague and I are teaching English-II (which is named as Composition and Communication Skills) here; therefore, it is easier for us to implement both approaches and figure out whether one or the blend of the two is more applicable in our Bangladeshi context. We took data, that is, the writing test from 60 students of BBA. Out of them 40 students were male and the rest were female. We took the whole semester under our supervision to see their progress and we got the test as the culmination of our observation.
Under Product approach, we had 20 students as male and 10 as female, and also under Process approach, we had the same number of students for male and female. We also applied genre approach to both the classes. We took the background information of the students from our university's admission desk. We came across students from H.S.C/A Level/ Madrasa.
The English II course is based mainly on structure and classification of paragraph writing, different types of essay writing, and C.V. writing and job application letters. In a product approach, most of the time writing tasks encourage learners to imitate, copy and transform models provided by teachers or textbooks. When we as researchers followed product approach in the class, one of the classes was given and introduced a topic, for example, "Changes in the Family", from the course book "English Skills with Readings" by John Langan (2002) , in order to write a paragraph, and the students were asked to familiarize themselves with the content of the topic of the book provided.
At the controlled stage, they were asked to produce some simple sentences about the topic given from the sample of the book. Then the learners produced a piece of guided writing based on the content, and, at the stage of free writing, they produced something closely related with the topic given, for example, a description of their own family and changes happening in recent years . After writing the composition, the students resubmitted it after feedback and corrections. When the students received the marked compositions, they corrected the errors by revising either the whole composition or those sentences that contained errors. This product approach employed here was done in the very beginning of the semester as they were, more or less, familiar with this teachercentered environment where the learners were not vocal like teachers. In the, aptly named, product approach, students' attention focuses on adhering to and duplicating models and in particular on correct language. Typically, students, in the class, adopted studying model texts and attempted various exercises aimed towards drawing attention to relevant features of a text.
The process approach is based on the recognition of the writing process as cyclical, recursive or even disorderly rather than simple or linear. The focus shifts from the text to the writer, and the writer/students in our case, jump back and forth from one stage to another when they write. The second chapter of the mentioned book (Fifth Edition) titled as "The Writing Process" gives the students a complete idea of process approach. The researchers asked the students of one of the English-II classes to go through the whole chapter to produce a write up based on given topic, "My Responsibilities Towards Others in My Home". In order to introduce and implement process approach in another class, the students were asked to get well-acquainted with (a) prewriting techniques, like (i) free writing, (ii) making a list (iii) clustering (iv) preparing a scratch outline (b) writing a first draft (c) revising and (d) editing. Students were also asked to select a topic that was of interest to them for writing a paragraph, and follow the process approach at home, and submit their respective topics as home task after two classes. Under the process approach, the students were encouraged to follow the core features of writing process, for example, stage1: in pre-writing students i) chose a topic, ii) gathered and organised ideas, iii) defined a topic sentence, stage 2: in drafting students i) wrote a rough draft, ii) emphasized content rather than mechanics, stage 3: in revising students i) shared their writing with teacher or in writing groups, ii) participated constructively in discussions about classmates' writings, iii) made changes in their writings to reflect the reactions and comments of both teacher and classmates, iv) made substantive rather than only minor changes between the first and final drafts, stage 4: in editing students i) proofread their own or classmates' writing ii) increasingly identified and corrected their own mechanical errors, stage 5: in publishing students i) published their writing in appropriate form, ii) shared their finished writing with the teacher.
There are two mid-terms and a semester final examination in a semester for all of the students in the classes of English-II course. After two midterms, the students of both sections faced their semester final examination. The syllabus of their semester final examination consists of writing a job application, C.V. writing, essay writing, and a research paper writing. In both of the classes, following the genre approach, the students examined authentic descriptions of a C.V writeup, job application in order apply for a job now as a part timer or when they get their majors. They felt that they were to maintain the social context they were in for job application as well as résumé writing. Working on their own, they were asked to produce complete texts reflecting the social context and the language of the original description of job application or C.V. writing, which was corrected with due attention. In order to follow written and spoken genres, we asked students to write a set of procedures or instructions for accomplishing some tasks. First, we issued several sample sets of instructions (how to help students speak in English, to make a cup of tea, etc.) and had the class discuss them emphasizing their genre characteristics and structure, most notably their step-by-step sequential format, and stressing particularly the consequences of departing from the sequential format. We also can add that as researchers we identified three stages in genre approach to writing. First, we introduced and analysed a model of a particular genre. The students then were asked to carry out exercises which manipulated relevant language forms and, finally, produced a text. This paralleled product approach very closely. Besides, the incorporation of product-process approach in a classroom and its result has been discussed in the latter part of result and discussion.
Results and Discussion
Under the product approach, we found that the maximum number of students tried to recall their previous knowledge and some of them imitated model writing and some reproduced the original. This approach did not help them in producing a good composition given in the exam hall as they failed to showcase their ability to write effectively the structure of the composition in their answer scripts.
Under the process approach, we observed that most of the students faced problems in brainstorming and organizing their ideas cohesively as they were not familiar with the method. Our observation showed that later they could cope with it, but it took a long time to gather their ideas and organize them. We also noticed that some failed even after their several attempts as they could not extract the important points necessary for the topic. The researchers found that the students retreated back to their old fashioned paragraph writing without providing the structure of a paragraph, namely topic sentence, supporting details and a conclusion. The researchers took substantial time to correct them, and even it was found that at the end of the semester, some students did forget to write topic sentence of a paragraph, even gave two or three paragraphs when they were asked to write a paragraph in spite of much varying help from other sources.
As the students of our country are habituated to memorizing the content of any subject without understanding, they swallow all the materials and reproduce them in the examinations. Under the genre approach, our observation showed that after some months of their learning, if they encountered such a situation where they had to produce (as for example, an application letter) any of these genre-specific writings, they failed miserably to do that. On the basis of experiment of the process genre approach to teaching writing (Gao, 2007) , we asked the students to do some practice on the features of target genres, but except to a few, they fell back to their old habit of getting by heart without understanding. This was a recurring aspect of selected non-major English classes, and this approach did not help them develop their creativity at all. When the researchers followed the genre approach in the classes, the students undervalued the skills needed to produce a text and saw themselves as largely passive. Under the genre approach, we were forced to impose our ideas on students by offering a models; substituting their own ideas for those students originally attempted to express. Clearly, this kind of feedback militates against student's need for autonomy and guidance in developing responsibility for editing, correcting, and proofreading their own papers. Even when we did interfere with students' editing or proofreading, we saw that they failed to come to terms with the correct form of the grammar, spelling or sentence-construction as they were originally weak writers, so they needed to get extra assistance from the teachers concerned, and also they did not authenticate their peers' judgment or checking or reviewing. So, our firm belief from the experience of our teaching is that the contexts or conventions of the genre-based writing is not going to solve the problems of our students' writing as our main focus to Bangladeshi students is to make them independent writers; thus, they will be able to write the conventionalized writing based on genre approach with mere guidance from the teachers.
The reality-check observation shows that the students of our Private Universities are relatively poorer in English than those who get admitted to Public Universities. The paradox is here that those who are studying in Private Universities find that a lot of stress is put on learning all the four skills of English, namely speaking, writing, comprehending, and listening. Thus genre-based conventions and contextualized communicative activities do play a little role in their first year of graduation if we see the main aim set for the students is to help them write and speak effectively.
Choice Between the Approaches
Which approach is to be used will definitely depend on us, the teachers, on the students and on the genre of the text. For example, while teaching business report writing, we as well as the students felt comfortable in product approach as the task consists of the fixed layout, style and organization. On the contrary, in case of teaching narrative or argumentative essay, process approach proved to be our first choice. Thus, both process and product approaches are significant in teaching writing in EFL/ESL context. Process approach is really significant to let the students generate their ideas in a comprehensive manner. It helps a student to organize his/her thought in a systematic way which enables the student to write fluently in a different language which is not his/her mother tongue. On the other hand, the product approach is also important for a student to be able to realize the competence level he/she requires according to the task, age and maturity. So a collaborative approach, i.e. using both product and process approaches as per necessity, may be adapted by a teacher in an EFL/ESL classroom.
Balancing Product and Process
As there is the over-emphasis of grammar and final product in the Higher Secondary level in Bangladesh, students are provided with the texts which play a key role in their learning. In this traditional form-dominated approach, the students are confined within a supply of texts and can only produce or reproduce what they have as inputs from the sample texts. In fact, the evaluation of a writing is done on the usage of correct grammar, a range of vocabularies (specified in some cases), meaningful punctuation, accurate spelling (Hedge, 1988) . Besides, for the concentration on the final product, students fail to realize that writing is a recursive process rather than a linear one. So when in the tertiary level, like in our case in a private university, they experience writing in a completely different context where they have to meet a wide range of genre and topics that require sufficient amount of critical thinking. Our study showed that the students were reluctant to learn the different approaches the researchers wanted to implement in the classes as they were more concerned about examinations and result; as a result, our students utterly failed to live up to the performance of our expectation.
Following (Batstone, 1994) , to improve the situation we needed to mix 'the careful control of language for learner (as in product), and the creative use of language by the learner (as in process)' (Kim and Kim, 2005, pp.7-8) . Scaffolding was a method for this (Kim & Kim, 2005) . This helps to create an active collaboration between a teacher and the learners and also between the learners themselves. The scaffolding is temporary as it is important for the successful construction of building, but it is a special kind of assistance that helps learners to move toward new skills, concepts or levels of understanding (Gibbons, 2002) . During the early stages, direct instruction was crucial and we took a dominant role, ensuring that students were able to understand and produce or reproduce. In our case also this scaffolding method of writing has helped students acquire the knowledge and skills to be able to write their own texts with confidence.
In most cases, students of writing courses of our university come from different disciplines, such as Science, Business, Economics, etc. So, these courses might be incorporated with other subjectarea programme. In some cases (as in science)
where the subject-content is very technical, it might prove difficult, but it is not completely impossible to explore the fields that could be merged with writing courses. In the Asian English for Specific Purposes (ESP) world, Bhatia (1993) and English for Business and Technology (EBT) specialists (Hyon, 1993) provide students with models, such as the sales promotion letter, business memo, job application, and lab report as well as a set of worksheets for identifying the language strategies in these genres and for constructing business and scientific texts using these strategies. Besides, we have incorporated product-process approach in a classroom in the following ways: 1) Guided Brainstorming has been adopted where we have supplied major ideas/points and asked the students to organize subpoints to support them in the brainstorming session on 'High Price of Product: Prevention and Solution'. When we supplied the main ideas as: 'Impact on a Society, Causes, and Prevention', the diagram, shown in figure 3 , was done by one of the groups of students:
Figure 3: The Incorporation of Product-Process approach 2) Top down approach in the organization of ideas has also been adopted in which we have given a text and asked the students to extract the important ideas/points on which it is written.
3) As the evaluation system of our country places heavy emphasis on the end product, familiar topic to write, but guiding them in different angle providing specific guided questions and/or points adopted by us has played a pivotal role in the class.
4)
We also discussed some aspects of model text in the light of style, e.g. the use of certain language structure in a writing indicating level of formality, such as the use of "Sincerely Yours' and "Truly Yours" in our classes. This has made students realize that these are not to be imitated randomly, but to be used as per situation.
5)
We have discussed in the classes the difference between an essay of level 10 and level 12 to clarify the importance of writer's and reader's identity.
Conclusion
In Bangladeshi writing classes, students have a variety of purposes for attending the class, such as obtaining good academic grades to obtain better jobs. So in EFL/ESL contexts like us, where English exposure is very instrumental, more fruitful approaches to teaching writing should be applied. To do this, neither the product, nor the process alone, nor the genre process approach by Gao (2007) is the best alternative for Bangladeshi students if we take the learning habit of our students into consideration. What we suggest is using the balanced instructional and curricular approach of the product and process approach to teaching writing. The emergence of genre theory does not attempt to replace or suggest abandoning the process approach to writing, but draws on the demand for a more balanced approach to teaching ESL/ EFL writing (Kim & Kim, 2005) . Both product and process approaches have their benefits and drawbacks; accordingly, it is believed that complementary use of both approaches helps student writers develop their skills in using language by experiencing a whole writing process as well as gain knowledge from the model texts. Such a complementary use of both approaches would help students to be authors rather than copiers, and so have the potential benefit of integrating critical thinking into their academic writing.
Although the study that is presented here is local, and it is set in a specific institution of a specific country with its own norms and conventions, this study might be comprehensive for the countries that have similar issues in terms of the learning and teaching of writing, such as those that Kachru (1982; -indicates as countries belonging to the Expanding Circle, countries that recognize the importance of English as an international language and that teach English as a foreign/ second language. Moreover, Asian countries have many cultural, social and economic issues in common and so in many ways face similar issues in terms of English language teaching. In fact, here in this paper we have advocated the balanced approach to teaching or eclectic approach as the blending of process and product approach. By the help of this approach, we can say that the current English writing in Bangladeshi as well as in any Asian universities can be improved and proficiency in their writing can be enhanced.
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